To Sir/Madam
I am writing to object strongly to the proposed Development plans acrossWarrington and TPT bypass.
I live in StocktonHeath and one of my main concerns is the increased traffic that these planswould bring to the
road network in Warrington, a network whichis already clogged. I drive around the country
and thetraffic in Warrington is significantlyworse than all of the areas I regularly travel to and around. This does
notseem to have been considered by the plan at all. The current traffic situationis terrible so many additional
cars on the roads in the area, is veryconcerning.
I regularly use thegreen spaces in the greenbelt land earmarked for development, I use this forwalking my dog
and leisure time with my family, it would be a real shame to seethese spaces lost as they are one of the man
reasons my family and I moved tothe area.
An additionalnumber of commuters on the roads and increased demand on road services whichare already very
stretched. I would much prefer to see the currentinfrastructure improved rather than growing the Town into a
City and adding newsuburbs. I like living in a Town, I chose to live in a Town rather than a Cityand do not want
Warrington to become a city. Ilike that Warrington is a town, likethe green spaces and have chosen to bring my
family up here because of this. Ifeel that changing Warrington into a City is notsomething that is wanted by its
residents and is an expensive and unnecessaryplan.
Overall I wouldlike my letter to express that I strongly appose the proposals and inparticular feel that
Warrington Council have approached this in a way that doesnot consider the thoughts of the local people. The
consultation process itselfhas been poor and I feel that people in the area have had very little awarenessof the
plans and little has been done to listen to the needs of Warrington residents.
yours sincerely

